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1 Introduction

Feed costs account for about 0.80 of the
total variable costs associated with milk
production (MMB, 1990), and therefore
possible genetic differences between cows in
feed inhke, or in the effrciency of
converting feed to valuable products, are of
considerable importance to dairy cat0e
breedirg.

Most studies investigating food intale in
dairy cows have been concerned with the
estimation of genetic parameters or with the
derivation of economic values, Moderate
amounts of variation have been found for
feed intake and for the components to which
feed is partitioned after digestion: yield,
metabolic liveweight and liveweight change.
Although some typical values are presented
in Table I, the aim of this paper is not to
review these again, because Van Arendonk,

Groen, Van der Werf and Veerkamp (1995)

summarise and discuss the results of the
most r€cent experiments.

The overall objective is to discus in
deail how any genetic variation in food
costs could be made use of in dairy cattle
breeding. Fintly, selection for feed

efficiency will be used as an example !o
develop the more general ft'amework (i) two
approaches !o derive economic values for the
milk yield trais are comparcd: nolms versus
genetic correlations, (ii) then it is illustrated
how these two methods can be combined,
for example when feed intake measures

come available. Secondly, an apparently
contrasting approach, in which food costs

are decreased by an increasc in food intake
capacity (Groen and Korver, 1989), is

discussed. Finally, the use of linear type
trais as predictors of intake and liveweight
is discussed.

Table l. Heritabilities (h2), permanent environmental effect (C) and correlations for ME inake
OGII\D, lactationd energy (LE), metabolic live weight (MLW) and live weight
change (LWC) (from Veerkamp, Emmans, Cromie and Simm, 1995).

h2 correlations,
MEIN LE MLW LWC

MEIN
LE
MLW
LWC

0.36
0.45
0.71
0.10

0.26
0.07
0.14
0.r6

o.44
0.30
0.23

4.05
4.47
0.30

0.48 0.14
- -0.18
-0.10 -
-0.65 0.42

I below diagonal genetic correlation, and above diagonal phenotypic correlation
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2. Efliciency of food utilisstion

2.1 Food costs related to yield

As a starting point, the most obvious method
to account for the cost of feeding animals is
to include it with aU the returns in the
breeding goal, and let H be the additive
genetic value for economic merit, then:

H = r! MY + 4FY * r" PY -'i orrn

where r arc returns for the yield traits (MY,
FY and PY are milk, fat and protein yield
respectively) and c is the cost for a kg food
(Dl"fD.

Assuming that all indcx traits are
predicted transmining abilities from a.

complete multivariate BLUP analysis (or
transmitting abilities are predicted
accurately), optimal index weights are the
sum of the partial genetic rcgression
coefficients of each goal trait on each index
trait, weighted by the economic values of the
goal traits. Practically, this means that
when, for example, milk, fat and protein as
index measures are available only, then the
index becomes:

I=b.MY+brFY+bpPY
where the index weights (b's) are the
difference between the retum (r's) for each
of the yield traits and the partial genetic
regression of DMI on MY, FY and PY and
the cost of a kg DMI. The partial genetic
regression coefficients can be derived
directly from a regression of phenotype on
the estimated breeding values for the index
trait @rotherstone and Hill, 1991 ;
Veerkamp, Simm and Persaud, 1994), or,
when these are not available, the partial
regressions can be calculated from estimated
genetic variances and covariances (for
example Veerkamp, Hill, S tott,
Brothentone, Simm, 1995): b : G-t Gi v,
where b is the vector containing the index
weights, the matrix Gi (m x n) contains the
genetic covariances between the m goal and
n index traits, the symmetric matrix G (n x
n) is equivalent tLo the genetic (co-) variance
matrix between the index measurements and
v is the vector with the economic weights
for the goal traits.

In contrast to the empirical method to
derive food costs described above, most

selection indices in use are based on feeding
norms to calculate food cost. For example,
the ITEM in the IJK uses the effective
energy system described by Emmans (194).
These norms arc used to calcularc the extra
energy needed for a kg protein for example,
and subsequently a ration is formulated to
derive the food costs. The difference
bctween this method and the empirical
method can be demonstrated easily, using
realistic prices for the yield trais (including
some costs for leasing quota, transport,
cooling and processing) and for a kg d4
matter of a mixed diet, then:

Hr = {.(D MY + 1.39 FY + 4.27 PY
- 0.ll DMI

When genetic pafiImeters from Veerkamp
and Brotherslone (1996) were used optimal
index weighs derived using the genetic
covariances gave:

Ir = +0.02 MY + 0.32 FY + 3.12 PY

Using the effective energy system, and a
ration containin g 50Vo ach of forage and
concentrate, which would costs
approximately f0.ll / kg, than simple
calculations resulted in:

H: = 4.03 MY + 0.66 FY + 3.84 PY

Because the same trais are in the goal and
the index, it follows that b = v:

Iz = {.03 MY + 0.66 FY + 3.84 PY

The two indices It and 12 are differcnt and
especially the sign of the weight for MY
changes. This illusfates that the two
approaches discussed above produce
different weights, even with a very simple
index. Several obvious reasons why these
weights are different for these two methods
are as follows:
- estimates of genetic parameters may be

inaccurate in comparison to wel!
established norms,

- energy norms to Produce one kg mt-
have been calculated as the heat q

combustion value of that milk divided by
the net effrciency. This is in contrast ts
genetic parameters which are not partial,
consequently weights based on fl1e

genetic regression are not partial on tra:
absent from the breeding goal (as



should be), whereas weights based on
norrns assume that no other Eaits
change.

- nonns are generally developed within an
animal, and therefore are often based on
environmental differences (e.g. the same
animal fd different amounts of food),
and there is no reason why
environmental effects should be in the
same direction as genetic effects, .,.

- genetic panmet€rs are limited by for
example the part of the lactation for
which feed inta&e is measured, whereas
nonns qm be used to calculate costs of a
tull lifetime.

Overall, it is diffrcult to generalise which of
these two methods should be prefened. It
will give the maximum response given the
genetic parameten ar€ correct, but 12 will
give the maximum response when the energy
norrns are assumed to give the best estimate
of the real marginal food costs. A subjective
judgement seems the only possible solution.

However, it seems crucid to quantify
how compatible the two indices are and to
comparc the correlations (rJ between both
indices and one of the breeding goals (H, or
Hr) . Using standard sclection index
equations, 12 gave 0.98 of the accuracy
which was expected with Ir. Hence, this
verifies that the norms were reasonably
consistent with the 'genetic model', and
therefore it is not much of an issue which of
these two indices should be used. However,
when more complicated bio-economic
models arre developed (for example
liveweight could be treated in a way similar
to any of the milk yield raits, either using
nonns !o calculate the fmd costs, or using
the genetic corrclation with dry matter
intake) it seems sensible that consistency
between these models and the genetic
parameters are checked.

2.2 Yield plus dry matter intake

Neither of the two indices discussed above
makes use of any lnowledge of genetic
variation in food utilisation, other than that
some animals might have a more favourable
ratio between the yield traits. If the goal is
to improve this net efficiency, then dry
matter intake (or a predictor of DMI) needs
to be included in the index. Now it becomes
more crucial which of the two methods
(norms or genetic parameters) is used to
derive the index weights for the yield traits.

As norms for the energy content of yeld are
well established in comparison to the genetic
correlations between yield and intake, it
seem sensible to use the economic values for
the milk yield traits from these norms (IJ.
However, the question now is: what to do
with measures of dry matter intake. It is
obvious that double counting needs to be
avoidcd.

For example, when 12 is used and food
intake measurements come available it is
rcmpting to include dry matter intale in the
goal and use the following index for
selection:

H = I = {.03 MY + 0.65FY + 3.E4
PY - O.1I DMI.

However, when selecting on ttris index, food
costs related to yield are accounted for
twice. It seems logical that when food costs
have been included for the yield traits
already Oy using the norms), then only the
food intake component which is independent
of milk production should be included in the
goal. Hence the trait DMI should be
converted in the trait adjusted dry matter
intake (ADMI) which is independent of the
yield traits. Using the same method as
described by, Kennedy, van der Werf and
Meuwissen (1993) adjusting DMI genetically
for MY, FY and PY is done as follows.
Taking G as the (co) variance matrix for
MY, FY and PY (most recent ttK
estimates):

37&82 rr924 10335
G = rr924 637 389

10335 389 328

G. contains the covariances between DMI
and MY. FY and PY:

105495
Gr = 6509

3957

The partial genetic regrcssions of DMI on
MY, FY and PY can then be calculated as:

b : Gr'.G-r

These partial genetic regressions (-l * b is
used in Q below) can be used to adjust DMI
for the yield traits as Q GL Q', where GL is
the genetic (co) variance matrix for dry
matter intake and the yield traits. Following
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| 0.316 -9.737
a= 0 I 000 I

00 0

the example above, the
between ADMI, MY,
calculated as:

12E39 105495
cL: 105495 3764A

6509 tl924
39s7 10335

covariance matrix
FY and PY is

-10.5
0
0
I

6509 3957
11924'10335
637 389
389 328

56754 0 0 0
Q.GL.Q'= I 376482 11924 1033s

0 rr924 637 389
0 10335 389 328

The covariances between vield and
ADMI arc obviously zero, ' and the
correlation between DMI and ADMI is 0.67
only. Now DMI can be rcplaced by ADMI
in the goal, and the nonns can be used to
calculate the food costs for the yield traits.
The breeding goal becomes:

Hr = {.03 MY + 0.66 FY + 3.84 PY
- O.II ADMI,

In practise we can measure only DMI, and
therefore calculating the optimal index
weights by genetic rcgrcssion gives:

Ir = 4.07 MY + 1.7 FY + 5.0 PY
-0.11DMr

Table 2. Economic values for liveweight (maintenance costs only) and feed intake capacity
(Veerkamp, unpublished).

IIad the norms and genetic correlations t
been consistent, than weights for 13 shoul6 n:i

have been the same as the economic values l'
in the goal we started of with QI,). :

However, nonns and genetic correlations :;

differed slightly and for good reasons nonns
were chosen as base for some of thc
economic values. This example shows that
combining dresc norms and selection index
calculations s€parately, without considering
both simultaneously, can be complicatcd.
Especiatly when other traiB, like liveweight,
are added to the goal and index, there is a
danger for double counting.

3. Feed intake capacity

The former section considered improving
feed efficiency, and consequently fed
intake, other things being equal, had a
negative economic value. However, Groen
and Korver (1989) suggested that selection
should be to increase forage intake capacity,
because the same amount of energy can then
be provided from cheaper forages rather than
from more expensive concentrates. Hence,
the additive genetic variation for dry matter
intake in a population fed a single fd od
Iibitum, is assumed to reflect additive
genetic differences in intake capacity, rather
than differences in net efficiency.

Liveweight (f/kg)
(maintenance cosS only)

Feed intake capacity
(f/ke) @MD

Base
6600 kg milk
7700 kg milk
Concentrate priea +20%
Concentrate pice -20%

{.34
4.37
4.43
4.42
-0.28

0.03
0.04
0.06
0.06
0.01

Obviously, the only way to derive economic
values for intake capacity is using bio-
economic models, which can optimisc forage
to concentrate ratio in the model. It is

l/o

obvious that oconomic values for feed intake
capacity depend strongly on the assumed
price ratio between forage and concentrate
and on the average yield level, this is shown

I
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in Table 2. The explanation is that the more

concentnte is fed in the base situation, the

rnore scope there is to replace concentrate by
forage, One of the difficulties is to match

the model with the genetic parameters. For
example, where genetic parameters for dry
matter intake come from a population fed a
single food ad Ubitwn, it can be assumed

that additive genetic differcnces in an overall
capacity to eat a 'refereoce fodd' is
observed. In a bio'economic model intake
capacity is often a simple function of animal
weight and some fmd characteristics. To
obtain the economic value for an increase of
dry matter intake of the'reference fmd',
mean intake capacity for the reference diet
needs to be calculated, and then the potential
economic benefit can be calculated by
increasing the capacities ;91 5ilage, grass and
concentrate with the same proportion as was
needed to increase inake capacity for the
reference diet by 1 kg. This all the ensure
that the one kg increase in the genetic
parameters is equivalent to a one kg increase
in the bio-economic model.

4. Linear type traits

Me:surement of an individual cow's
performance for liveweight ard feed inake
is not common practise for most breeding
programmes, and therefore there is great
intercst in other traits which may help ro
predict these potential god traits.

To overcome the high costs of measuring
feed intake. measurements can be restricted
to part of the lactation @ersaud and Simm,
1991), as for example is done in the Genus
MOET nucleus herd in the UK. However,
measurement of individual cows' intake is
not feasible for most breeding programmes,
which depend on prcgeny testing bulls via
daughters recorded in many dispersed
commercial herds, rather than a nucleus
herd. Van Arendonk, Nieuwhof, Vos and
Korver (l9l) suggested measurements of
food intake on growing bulls and heifers;
Persaud, Simm and Hill (1991) suggested
that selection on an index of fat * protein
yield and live weight would be about 85 to
95Vo as accurate as selection on breeding

value for efficiency, though measurement of
fve weight is not common practice for
farmers in the lIK. Sieber, Freeman and
Kelley (1988) found negative correlations
between estimated efficiency and 7 body
measurements and Gravert (1985) reported
that chest circumference is an accurate
prcdictor of feed intake. So therp might be
benefis from including linear type traits in a
selection index for the plediction of dry
matter intake, condition score and
liveweight,

Investigating this option, Veerkamp and
Brotherstone (1996) combined > 15000 t)"e
classification records. with >1140 records
on avenge food intake, liveweight and

condition score during the first 26 weeks of
lactation. Genetic correlations between

liveweight and stature, chest width, body
depth and rump width were consistently high
gable 3).. Chest width and body depth were
small !o moderately correlated with dry
matter intake (0.21 - 0.32 and 0.23 - 0.39
respectively). Hence, selection for liveweight
and, may be for feed intake, can be done
relatively cheaply: linear type traits are
measured in most (inter) national breeding
programs, and appea.r to have high genetic
correlations with the trdits of interest. AIso,
if selection was for decreasing liveweight
only, than negative aspects on feed intake
can be encountered.

Table 3. Genetic correlations between the
traits measured at langhill during
first 26 week of lactation and
linear type measurements from
both langhill and the national
data set (Veerkamp and
Brotherstone 1996).

0.72
0.99
0.87
4.71
0.79

cs

STA
cw
BD
ANG
RW

0.20
0.32
0.39
0.12
0.1E

0.15
0.74
0.22

-0.99
0.33

t77



6. Discussion

Finally, using the complete bio-economic
model (nther than the simple sums used

above), economic values were derived for
milk, fat and protein yield, liveweight, feed
intake capacity and a kg food $able 4).

The direction of selection for DMI can
be established by adding the Qconomic
values for food costs and intate capacity,
and these suggest that improving feed
efficiency strould be the desired goal, rather
than increasing intake capacity. However
this is misleading for the following reasons:
- When. the genetic variation for 'food

costs' is corrected for the fact that norms
have been used already to determine the
feed costs for liveweight and the yield
traits, than the sandard deviation of
DMI drops, and consequently the
economic imporance of 'food costs'
drops from -39 to -26, hence, increasing
food intake capacity is nearly as

important.
- Although weighting food coss negatively

is intended to have the effect that
selection is for more efficient food
utilisation, one of the problems is that no
distinction is made between the energy
used for the s€parate functions of
maintenance, lactation and body tissue
gain, or loss. So that, rather than
improving net effrciency of food
utilisation, partitioning between these
components can be changed.

- There is no evidence that
component of the variation
efficiency is due to genetic differences in
net efficiency (Veerkamp and Emmans
l99s).

Hence, one of the consequences might be
that selection for feed efficiency during early
lactation , selects cows which merely
mobilise morc body tissue, rather than truly
produce their milk more efficiently. This is
supported by results from Veerkamp and

Brotherstone (1996) who found genetic

correlations of 4.66, -0.46 and 4.58
between condition score and milk, fat and
protein yield and a heritability of 0.38 for
condition score, rcspectively. The point at

178

which the increase in yield as a consequence i
of continued selection (in high input
.systems) diminishes in low input systems

might thercfore depend on the limit, which r

must exist, to the rate of tissue mobilisation
or the amount of mobilisable tissue. Also,
negative genetic relationships between yield ,

and health or betrreen yield and fertility :

might be early indications that the negative
energy balance is too low, or for too long
too low.

It can also bc expected that inr-te
capacity is likely to b€come morc important
in the future (assuming the same food
prices). Firstly because the economic value
incrcases at higher yield levels. Secondly
because the rate of increase in energy output
from selection on yield is unlikely to be

matched by the rate of increase in intake
during the first part of the lactation (Van

Arendonk et aL 1997; Veerkamp, Simm and

Oldham 1995). Thirdly, results from
Veerkamp et al. (1995) (plus more recent

unpublished work) suggested that with a

higher percentage forage in the diet, high
genetic merit animals were not capable of
eating much more than control line animals,
whereas on high concentrale diets high
genetic merit animals have the advantages of
higher intake and more body tissue

mobilisation.
It is also interesting to note that under

the circumstances assumed in the base model
(and liveweight is not corrected for
differences in condition score), feed intake
capacity and liveweight are equaly
important, but in opposite direction. Given
that these two traits are genetically

correlated as well, it means that including
either one of the two traits in the selection

decisions might be misleading. For example

a large part of what is perceived to be
gained by selecting for a lower [veweight,
might in fact be lost at the same time by
reducing feed intake caPacitY.

a large
in food



Table 4. Economic values for mift, fat and protein yield, an{ live.weighl (maintenance costs- 
only) and feed intake, in f per kg and f, per standard deviation unit.

Milk Fat Protein Intake Live Food
caPaciry weightt costs

flkg/cow$ear
5500 kg milk {.03
7700 kg milk -0.03

!/o^lcowrJear
7700 kg milk -18

0.60 4.M 0.03
0.60.. 4.()4 0.06

15 73 2l

-0.34 -0.11
-0.43 {.ll
-t2 -39

I corracrrd for conditioa scorr

The results in this paper illustrate the
difficulty of finding appropriate weighting
faclors for feed inake, liveweight and yield
in dairy cattle breeding goals. The
difficulties are primarily in: (i) how to
account for the buffering capacity of body
tissue mobilisation and rclated effects on
health and fertility; (ii) whether !o use norms
or genetic conelations to derive economic
values and index weights; and (iii) what
mei$ures tLo use in the national population.

Practically, in the UK we are considering
several options, and one of the possible
outcomes is to include feed intake capacity
and liveweight in the total merit index, both
predicted initially by linear type traits.
Because selecting to improve feed efficiency
could increase the gap between the rate of
progress in yield and the rate of progrcss in
intake capacity, this might be postponed till
effects on condition scorc, health aad
fertility are understood more carefully. For
this purpose, a project will be started (in
collaboration with HFS, MDC and MAFF)
to mqrsure condition score during type
classification, which would than enable us to
evaluate the genetic value of this trait as

predictor of reproductive performance and
efficiency of food utilisation.
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